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Norwell, MA Jack Conway, one of the top family-owned and operated real estate companies based
in Massachusetts, recently introduced “Conway Seller Select” for local homeowners.

“Conway Seller Select,” powered by zavvie, provides local homeowners with all the newest selling
choices, including instant all-cash offers from iBuyers, a buy-before-you-sell choice from bridge
providers, and a pre-sale renovation program, HomeRedi where there are no upfront costs.

Jack Conway has more than 700 agents in over 29 locations statewide. Headquartered in Norwell,
Jack Conway serves communities throughout the North Shore, Greater Boston, South Shore, Cape
Cod and the South Coast of Massachusetts.

Still a traditional real estate brokerage, what these additional options bring are convenience, speed
and predictability. Conway knows that trust and knowing all your options are paramount in providing
the best service to clientele. They understand you have options. Their technology allows their
agents to walk you through all your selling opportunities, including getting multiple offers from Instant
Offer Companies and buyers looking for homes like yours. If you want a quick cash offer on your
home - let them advise you on the best path for your unique circumstances. They help you assess
the surety, speed, convenience, and – of course – financial benefit of all selling opportunities.

“At Jack Conway, we believe that every homeowner deserves superb representation no matter what
choice they make. We help those thinking about selling assess the surety, speed, convenience and,
of course, financial benefit of all selling opportunities,” said Al Becker, executive vice president and
COO of Jack Conway.

“For the first time, homeowners can receive multiple offers on their homes with the push of a button.
Most importantly, now more than ever, sellers need the guidance of a trusted agent to walk them
through all of their selling choices,” said Becker.

“Jack Conway is changing how Massachusetts homeowners will sell their homes today and
tomorrow,” said Lane Hornung, zavvie co-founder and CEO. “By offering the newest choices–iBuyer
and Bridge–they are leading the marketplace by providing all options available to sell a home, along
with the guidance and expertise of a trusted, knowledgeable, local agent.”

“The biggest challenge for real estate today is inventory, and ‘Conway Seller Select’ helps
homeowners who are stuck. The new Bridge choice allows you to buy your new home before you



sell your current one. That’s what is keeping many homeowners from selling today. And by making
sure that a Jack Conway real estate agent helps walk sellers through every choice, they are giving
consumers what they are asking for,” said Hornung.

For more information, please visit www.jackconway.com.
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